Abstract-The exercise approach to the maximum power for iron sheet pull of first-tier athletes of Hubei Provincial Swimming Team was tested with proprietary strength quality testing facility. Results indicated the possibility of assessing the strength quality of a swimmer by power changes and the strength level by the amplitude of power transformation; the simple test method could be used as a guide on the exercise of swimmers.
I. INTRODUCTION In their preparation for the 12
th National Games, the gravity strength exercise for swimming of Hubei Province is typically by means of iron sheet chest developers with which swimmers exercise their strength by repeatedly overcoming the resistance arising out of certain levels of weights. The key problem with this method, however, lies in the absence of a simple and applicable monitoring device for the exercise practice. Coaches only know the mass of the weights, the counts of the movements and the time needed to perform a set of exercise, but have no idea about the exact parameters crucial to them; how much force is applied to the weights, how much work is made, how does the power change, how does the frequency fluctuate, when does the athlete's strength start to deteriorate and how much is such deterioration. It is the absence of an effective testing and monitoring means that prevents coaches from assessing the accurate effect of sports exercise and consequently from improving the exercise performance. In view of this, our test was conducted to explore for the possibility of analyzing and assessing the effect of practical strength exercise on excellent swimmers with a simple and applicable exercise monitoring system.
Recently, the first "test and assessment system for gravity strength exercise" designed to measure barbell exercise in China was initially developed by the project team. Testing practice has confirmed that under a certain weight level, assessing the strength quality of an athlete with power is a very effective way. In our study, the maximum power for iron sheet pull of first-line athletes of Hubei Provincial Swimming Team was tested. Results indicated that assessing the strength level of an athlete with power is both convenient and effective.
II. PRINCIPLE AND METHOD

A. Principle
According to conversation of energy, any strength exercise is a process that transforms the chemical energy stored in the body into mechanical energy by changing the speed or acceleration and increasing the kinetic energy or potential energy of the weight, and into heat energy through heat exchange and heat radiation in the form of surface temperature rise and sweating. The strength of an athlete is right reflected by his or her ability to transform into mechanical energy.
The level of ability is reflected by the total amount of transformation and the efficiency of transformation. As mechanical energy can be represented by the work made by the body to overcome the resistance, the amount of exercise can be represented by the work W= FS. In the same way, the total amount of mechanical energy transformed can be measured by the total work made to overcome the resistance while the efficiency of the transformation by the power made to overcome the resistance within a unit time, i.e. the power. The average power P of a force application is expressed by:
Where: T --total time of a force application. As said above, for monitoring strength exercise and assessing abilities, the load mass m, pull velocity v, acceleration a, force F and power P are all very critical parameters, so are the graphic features of each of these parameters.
B. Testing facility
The system consists of a sensor system, a feed rope steering system and a storage and display system. The sensor system transforms displacement and other physical values into electrical signals and enters them into the computer. The feed rope steering system keeps the entire system moving to and fro. The storage and display system is responsible for calculating and processing data.
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C. Parameters 1)Pull-up velocity V. Given that for each pull, the pull-up length is L and the pull-up time is T, then the pull-up velocity can be defined as V=LT, meaning the average pull-up velocity.
2)Maximum pull-up velocity V upmax. As shown in Fig 1, the velocity during each pull changes all the time: it gradually increases and then gradually decreases during which a maximum velocity is produced. That is the maximum pull-up velocity V upmax .
3)Pull-up power P. Power represents the work made by an athlete within a unit time. The pull-up power P up during each pull can be defined as:
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The maximum power for iron sheet pull of 4 first-tier athletes of Hubei Provincial Swimming Team, including backstroke swimmer Zhao who had won many international and domestic competitions, was tested. Table 3 -2, under the same weight of iron sheet, the maximum pull and peak pull-back power needed to pull back the iron sheet vary with the speed and acceleration. For 10kg iron sheet, the maximum pull needed by the 4 athletes to pull back the sheet was as much as 93.83kg compared to the minimum of 46.04kg, suggesting that under the same weight of iron sheet, the effect can vary significantly when different pull velocities and accelerations are applied in the exercise. This is an implication that in daily physical exercise, especially in cases when iron sheet or other weights are used, the velocity and acceleration of the pulling weights should be addressed in addition to the weight of the weights used.
B. Power analysis
As calculated, the maximum pull-back force was 45kg for Zhao, 52kg for Huang, 55kg for Qiu and 54kg for Yan. As the exercise weight increased, the maximum pull-back velocity, average pull-back velocity and pull/weight ratio gradually decreased for all the four athletes. However, a different thing happened to the average pull-back power. The athletes showed unexceptional variation of their average power under different weights with the level of their strength.
Further analysis revealed that when the exercise weight increased from 10kg to 20kg, the average power for iron sheet pull of Zhao increased accordingly and went up to the maximum average power recorded of the test of 115.6w; when the exercise weight increased to 25kg, however, her average pull-back power dropped substantially to 90.63w; at the weight of 30kg, this rose slightly to 96.92w, followed by continuous fall.
For Huang, the maximum power point occurred at the weight of 35kg when his average pull-back power reached 154.44w. After that, his average pull-back power, which had continued to increase with the weight, started to drop gradually.
The same happened to Qiu except that his maximum power point came at the weight of 30g, when his average pull-back power was 136.67. After that, his average pull-back power, which had continued to increase with the weight, started to drop gradually.
Yan was a special case. As the exercise weight continued to increase, so did her average pull-back power, and the maximum power turning point did not occur before the end of the test weight.
For all the exercise weights, among the three athletes included in the backstroke pull test, Huang had the maximum average pull-back power, followed by Qiu and Zhao.
In general, Huang presented better strength quality in the test. Qiu presented agreeable strength quality and satisfactory quality of movements in this phase of test as he was a young newcomer whose qualities were on the rise. Zhao demonstrated considerable fluctuation and similarity of force application in the exercise with the energy distribution she presented in competitions. In 200m backstroke, for example, she was always significantly slower in the 3 rd of the 4 50m segments before a steep acceleration was gained in the 4 th , displaying outstanding thrust ability. Zhao's "hold back a card" phenomenon has once become the bottleneck for her overall physical ability. Yan's performance in the test disclosed insufficient exercise weight she used for her main style breast stroke -her exercise usually stopped before the true effect was achieved, and incomplete movements of exercise -her body kept moving up and down throughout the breast stroke, forming certain obstacle to the performance of her upper limbs strength.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The exercise approach to the power for iron sheet pull of athletes from Hubei Provincial Swimming Team was tested with proprietary strength quality testing facility. Results indicated that the strength quality of a swimmer can be assed by velocity variation, and the strength level of an athlete can be measured with the proportion of the amplitude of speed variation to the average speed. Application confirmed that this testing method helps coaches design quantitative exercise and improve the scientific level of exercise. Insufficient weight of iron sheet for strength exercise will not be stimulating enough to achieve the objective of exercising athletes. The weight of iron sheet can be increased moderately to increase the stimulation of loads to athletes, thereby achieving the objective of improving their strength quality. During exercise, athletes can be asked to exercise under time restriction so that they will perform each movement at a higher frequency and the highest speed and complete each set of exercise within the shortest time possible, as a means to improve their exercise intensity and consequently their strength quality.
